
 

 

Mihaela Gârlea is a soloist of jazz, pop music and of other musical genres. She is a 

graduate of the Faculty of Musical Performance, majoring in Vocal Performance (Canto), also of 

the Faculty of Textiles as part of "Gheorghe Asachi" Technical University of Iasi, as well as of 

the Master’s Program, majoring in Musicology. She also completed the postgraduate studies as a 

Didactician in Vocal Art. She is currently a PhD University Lecturer at “George Enescu” 

National University of Arts of Iași where she teaches Canto - Jazz and Pop Music, as well as 

Didactics of Vocal Art. She was a professor at the Faculty of Drama for eight years. She 

performed at "Vasile Alecsandri" National Theater in Iaşi for two seasons as the Coryphaeus in 

the play "Ana", music that she composed together with her husband, the musician Cristian 

Gârlea, singing live in each performance. She performed in hundreds of concerts and recitals. 

Her preoccupation for vocal music also materialized in the religious genre, Mihaela Gârlea also 

releasing two albums with religious music. 

Mihaela Gârlea has written numerous specialty articles in nationally and internationally 

listed publications, has also published in prestigious magazines, such as "Actualitatea muzicală", 

"Muzica" or "Metropolis", she has published specialty books (for instance, Curs de Inițiere 

vocală-canto (Voice-Singing Initiation Manual), Artes Publishing House, 2013, Vocea în jazzul 

românesc (Voice in Romanian Jazz),  Artes Publishing House, 2016, Vocalitatea în jazzul clasic 

(Vocality in Classic Jazz) , Artes Publishing House, 2017), and in recent years the first three 

volumes of the book Iaşi, Cetate culturală. Oameni, gânduri, fapte (Iasi, Cultural Citadel. 

People, Thoughts, Facts), Sedcom Libris Publishing House and Studis Publishing House have 

been released. Over the years she has edited audio-video teaching materials, as well as books for 

children (Povestea Literelor (The Story of Letters), Sedcom Libris Publishing House, 2008, 

Când copilul din noi...  (When the Child in Us…), PIM Publishing House, 2013). 

As a soloist, teacher or composer and lyricist, she has won numerous awards at music, 

theater or book competitions (Confirmarea anului (Confirmation of the Year) Award for the jazz 

band Gârlea cvintet (Gârlea quintet) at the Jazz Awards Gala in 2013, a prize awarded by Muzza 

Foundation and Romanian Cultural Institute, Actualitatea Muzicală (Musical Actuality) Award 

for her activity as a jazz soloist, Diploma of Excellence within EUROINVENT for Manualul de 

iniţiere vocală-canto (Voice-Singing Initiation Manual), Diploma of Excellence and Bronze 



Medal for Vocalitatea în jazzul clasic și Vocea în jazzul românesc (Vocality in Classical Jazz 

and Voice in Romanian Jazz, Directing Award, etc.). She has been appearing in music shows 

since the 90's. She is often a member of specialized juries. She was also a producer of children's 

programs on all local television stations, as well as the Program Director of Iaşi TV Life. She has 

her own education and culture magazine, MIGALo Magazine. 


